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Ousting of Married ! Local Bankers Oh, Horrors t Brian ,
Takes Drink of "HarT

Liquor "By MUtake"
Women Is Advocated Hold Solution

Of Farm Needs

Albion Farmer Tops Market
' With I.oad of Poland Uog
John Peterson tame in from

Albion with a load of choice Poland

hogs, bred ll April, averaging 198

pounds, for which he received the

top price of $6 50 hundred.
Mr. Peterson said the crops in his

vicinity were in the best of shape,
with large yields, and that some of
the farmers had talked of using their
corn for furl. He said many of the
farmers had given up raising hos
and would devote their time to the

National Open Golf
Meet at Chicago in '22

Chicsgo, Nov. 30. UnoiTiclU word

has been received by member of the
Skokle Country club that the cltssk
of American golf, the national open

championship, will be played here
next year.

Skokle has been the scene of
numerous professional matches and
the western open championship wis
held there in 1919. The course is
not an rssy one. In addition to un-

usually hard barriers the 17th hole
has been lengthened to 445 Vatds and
the course improved in other ways.

er the garage owner snd those who
sold, the cr an Implicated in the
ring the officers were unable to say.

A statewide investigation has been
ordered. '

A nun whose name is withheld
by authorities Ms been srroted and
the officers are seekirg another
who has disappeared.

Jailed on Alimony Charge
Ucitrlce, Neh., Nov. 30.(Spe

cial.) Jay Steele was returned Irom
Red Cloud aud lodged tn jnil her
on the charge of failure lo pay ali-

mony to his wife as ordered by the
district court, lie will be given a
hearing some day this week.

Unlimited Government Funds

Big Ring of

Auto Thieves

Found in Iowa

Believed to Have Ramifies-tion-s

in Several Middlewest

States, Including
Nebraska.

Dubuque, la., Nov. 30. (Special
Telegram.) A ring of automobile
thieves covering the whole of lows

nd extending Into Nebraska, Illi-

nois, Wisconsin and Minneiota, wn
unearthed here yesterday by State
Investigator M. S. Campbell of the

attorney general', office. Headquar-
ter! of the ring have been discov-
ered to be in Dubuque.

According to Campbell, cars were

Discharge of all married women
holding jobs in offices of the city
hall, court house and private con-

cerns wis advocated by Dr. Harry
Poster at the meeting of the Public
Welfare board Tuesday night. The
rest of the board weakly assented to
the proposition, though Father Flana-
gan opined that "it will meet with
much opposition." The move is ad-
vocated to give employment to more
men, heads of families.

The only exceptions which Dr.
Foster would make in "firing" mar-
ried women would be those whose
husbands are incapacitated.

It is said there are at least
dozen married women employed in
offices in both the city hall and the
court house.

raising of dairy cattle.

Mrs.Norristo :
Be Hostess at

Arms Reception
Entire Nebraska Delegation It

Expected to Attend Func-

tion Planned By Farmers
For Delegates.

Washington, Nov. 30. (Special
Telegram.) Mrs. George W. Nor-li- s.

wife of the Nebraska sena-
tor, will be one of the hot-ten- et

at a reception to be given by
.he farmers of the nation to the del-

egate to the international confer-
ence on limitation of armaments at
the headquarters of the national
board of farm organizations next
Thursday evening. Mrs. Norrts will

l in the receiving line with Mrs.
Henry Wallace. Mrs. Clifford Pin-.ho- t.

and a, number of other women
well known in social and official
circles in Washington.

The Nebraska delegation in con-

gress lus been invited to attend the
. function. President Osborn of the

Fanners' union of Nebraska, for-

mer Congressman K. M. Pollard and
a number of other farm leaders from
that state are expected to attend the
reception. '

Harding to See Leaders.
The day following this unique re-

ception. President Harding will re

May Be Made Available,
War Finance Corporation

Director Says.

Indianapolis, Nov. 30. Solution of
the needs of farmers in the corn belt
for financial assistance rests with

tail bankers and farmers
with the state committee of the

government's war finance corpora-
tion, Eugene C Meyer, jr., manag-
ing director of the corporation, de-

clared yesterday, in addressing a
meeting of Indiana farmers and
hankers.

Unlimited government funds may
be made available for the credit of
the farmers, he said, while Governor
McCray of Indiana, chairman of the
corporation's advisory comnvttee on
the needs of the corn belt farmers,
estimated a minimum pf $200,000,-00- 0

would be required to finance
farmers in holdine their surplus corn

brought to Dubuque where they were

Washington, Nov. 30. "William

Jennings Bryan takes t drink of

gin!"
A Washington newspaper Ust

night startled the natives and arms
conference delegates by printing that

astonishing headline clear across the

top of its evening edition, but with
this added line:

"By mistake."
It happened at a reception given

by The Netherlands delegates to the
conference last night to newspaper
men. Mr. Bryan was there in his
capacity of a reporter. Some one
told a waiter when Br. Bryan wasn't
looking, "The fat man's glass is
empty." ,It was an innocent looking
water glass and gin looks like wa-

ter. While Mr. Bryan was looking
elsewhere the waiter filled it with
gin cocktail, permissible under the
law on the premises of a foreign en-

voy. Presently Mr. Bryan was
thristy and he took a swig.

Wow I Dashed to the floor went
the liquor, glass and all.

Bryan did not lose his temper. He
knew he had been tricked, and en-

joyed the laughter of his "weaker
brethren."

Lincoln Man Comes to
Home Society in Omaha

John W. Thomas of Lincoln, su-

perintendent of the Beatrice district
of the Nebraska Children's Home
society, has been transferred to the
Omaha district. - He replaces Rev.
C. E. Bowen.

Thomas was formerly editor of the
Alliance Herald and later a deputy
in the land commissioner's office at
Lincoln.

Spain Plans to Spend
Large Sum on Its Navy

Madrid, Nov. 30. The Chamber
of Deputies today passed a bill ap-

propriating . 13,000,000 pesetas for
naval construction, This will pro-
vide for an increase in the Spanish
l)PV

Three Armed Bandits
Hold Up Colorado Bank

Denver. Nov. 30, Three' armed
men held up the Parker State bank
at Parker, Colo., about 20 miles
southeas; of here, yesterday and es-

caped with between $2,300 and $3,000
in cash, according to a report to
Denver police.

The robbers are said to have
jumped into a waiting automobile
and sped away in the direction of
Elizabeth, Colo.

Early accounts of the robbery said
that the bandits locked the girl tel-

ler in the vault, threw the money
into a flour sack and fled in the
machine. Posses from Littleton and
Castle Rock have started on the trail
of the robbers, the report said.

"

Thursday Friday
'

Saturdayon the farms for an orderly market

renumbered and repainted and tent
to other parts for tale. So lar 100

stolen cars have been traced by the
county auto license bureau. More
than 800 autos stolen In low during
the spring and summer .months are
expected to be traced to ramifica-
tions of the ring in a score of cities.
Officials say 300 oi these cars have
already been recovered fn the state.
County records show sales Ind trans-
fers of cars that have been bought
in Chicago, Omaha, Rockford, III.;
Minneapolis, Milwaukee and other
large cities of the middlewest.

Of 50 stolen cars disposed o.' in
Cedar Rapids to Imiucent purchas-
ers, more than 30 have been trac J
as coming row Dubuque. Wheth- -

ing of this year s bumper crop.
The advisory committee directed

Governor McCray to call a meeting
of governors at Chicago Friday io
arrange for other state-wid- e gather-
ings of bankers and farmers. States
where these meetings are planned in-

clude Iowa, Nebraska and South
Dnkota.

Mr. Mever declared there was no

m urn mVu7 IMIlUi II llnlfn U UMIGimove the visiting farm leaucrs at u u w u yhe White House and will he oft
ii'hlK' informed ot what the tarm- -

Offering Our Finest Hand-Tailore- d Clothes
J delay in providing the government

;s cles.re in the way of limiting
irn'tmcnt and what they hope to

. 'in to assist the government in mak- -

' its program effective.
Charles S. ' Barr tt, president ol

BOWEN'S
Three Generations Have

Birthday on Thanksgiving
Aurora, Neh., Nov. 30. (Special.)

funds in bnnks for the farm loans
after a bank had qualified. 'through
the corporation's state committees as
to collateral and character. Ad yote ainidliValue-Givin- g Store

riic Farmers union and the only , Four events wre celebrated at
of agriculture on the

.lvisory ,co'jnfel to the American
VK'Kales,' will preside at the recep-
tion of the delegates. He will de-

liver a smerh tclline what fti his

Offer the Beat and
Moat for the Mono?

Leather Seat

Rockersjudgement agriculture can do to
promote vforld peart.

"1 satisfied that the time ha
eore when the strtimcnt of agn-.Hiltu- re

in relation to disarmament

the ho-r- e of E. C. Janssen in this
citv on Thanksgiving day when his
father's, h's own, and his son's birth-r'a- v

ann:versarirs were observed.
His father. F. B. fanssetl, who re-

sides at 38") Franklin street, Oma-
ha, and his mother were here to
help thir son an-- ! "ran l$rn cele-

brate the day, which is birthday
anniversary tor 11 three. ' This was
the first time little Eugene had a
birthday on Thanksgiving, but his
father and grandfather had seen
hirthdav and Thanksgiving fall the
same day before.

Values to $60
ADVERTISEMENT'5 sh

BIG EATERS GET
m

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts at first si an- - of

to the world,'' said Mr. Barrett. "It
will be impossible for the world to
reach any lasting agreement on any
t nportant subject without the co-

operation of the farmers. We wan',
o show the president and the dele-Kate- s

from abroad how desperstel"
in earnest we are on this all impor-
tant subject of making war an out-a-

among the nations of the earth.
Reuben Brushing Up.

Secretary of. Stale-'Hughe- A'- -

!mr .1. Balfour. Lord Riddell. Sit
' Auckland Geddes. British ambassa-

dor to the United States: Sir John
Salmon, the New" Zealand delegate.

Bladder irritation or
Backache.

vances of $1,500,000 to $2,000,000
daily are being made by the corpor-at'o- i.

he said.
Mr. Meyer .emphasized that the

rra"tice of the corporation permitted
banks to obtain the government
monev for one year or longer, which
he said would avoid problem arising
from 60-d- or other sho't time
loans.

"One thing I want the bankers tD

see," he said, "is that excessive inter-
est rates are brought down for the
farmer. Eight and 10 per cent is
too high."

First Carload of Walnuts
To Leave Pawnee County

"

Pawnee City, Neb., Nov. '30.
(Special.) What is thought to be
the first carload of walnuts to be
shipped out of Pawnee county, and
poss'bly from this part of the state,
is about ready to leave this city.
Lew Webb, local speculator in fruits
and vegetables," has a car containing
over 800 bushels now on the track.
When filled, it will be sent to Den-
ver for market

Man. Taken From Beatrice
To Hebron on Check Charge

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Carl Hamilton. Beatrice man
wanted at Hebron tor writing checks
on a "bank in which he had no funds,
was taken to that place by Sheriff
Hall. Hamilton, who. until .re-

cently was employed by Nelson
brothers commission house at Lin-

coln, says the company authorized
him to issue checks in buying poul-
try and eggs. '

Backward uedther enables you to secure our
finest Suits and Overcoats at a price you can
afford to pay. Included are such standard makes
as Kirshbaum, L System, "Freshman' Young
Men's Clothes. See these handsome garments in
our windows. '

. ,

The American men and women
must guard constantly against Kid-

ney trouble, because we eat too
much and all our food is rich. Our
blood is filled with uric acid which
the kidneys strive to, filter out; they
weaken from overwork, become
sluggish; the eliminative tissues
clog and the result is kidney, trouble,
bladder weakness and a general de-

cline in health. ;..
When your kidneys" feel like

J. J. Lorentzen Elected
Grand Island Sheriff

Gr.nH . Neb, Nov. 30,
(Special Telegram.") J. J. Lorentzen
was elected sheriff to succeed John
McCutchen, resigned, on the 14th bal-

lot cast by members of the countv
board here yesterdty. There were 10
active 'candidate for the office. Of
these only four received any votes on
the first formal ballot.

Lorentzen was not an applicant
and received no vote until one was
cast for him on the seventh ballot

Fat Lambs From Greenwood
:V Bring Good Price Here

A. E.: Leesley, brought,in a bunch
of nice fat lambs, 497 head in all, to
the Omaha market Jrm 'Greenwood,
one day this wceR.? The shipment
averaged 82 pounds in weight and
brought $9.45 a hundred. Mr, Lees-

ley said he had been raising lambs
for two years and the last shipment
had been on feed for three months it
a. cost per lamb of $6.50, which left
him a good profit.

s

BEST SUITS and OVERCOATS in Omaha

Senator Pearse of Australia,' and
many others, have indicated their
purnose to attend. - ' '

"The idea of Uncle Reuben being
host to a bunch of swells is some- -

tlriijj new," said Mr Barrett laugh-
ing, "but why should he not be?"
He in the most necessary personage
in this country and for that reason
the mot important.-'- He ia ;rired of

. occupying a hack fk5f ' !

Senator Pearse 6i"t Australia, who
was born on-.- farm, said if he can

- soare the time he will vfsit Nebra- -

Realizing that many men are forced to' buy (x
clothes at this price, we have stretched our- - Hr '

lumps of lead; your back hurts or
selves to a point to offer you these values at

Convince Yourself See Our Windows

Golden and fumed oak fin-

ishes; made of carefully se-

lected stock; offered now at
Bowen's at

$8.75, $9.50, $10, $12.25
$14.50, $15, $18, $19

Better values than the above
are not to be had, and, as
Rockers make lasting gifts,
bay one today and have it laid
aside for future delivery.

Cold Weather
Comfort Blankets

Be prepared for cold weather;
near zero weather is predict-
ed; anyway it will be here
soon, so prepare.
Lightweight, large d O QC'
size, plaid blankets PO5U

the urine is cloudy, lull ot seqiment,
or you are obliged to seek relief two
or three times during the night; if

you suffer with sick headache or
dizzv. nervous spells, acid stomach,

GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.

Plan Union Tabernacle

7
? 3 .study tlijf methods of farm

in'vSgite in', (hat state.

i.'abbil Breeders Elect
Officers at Meet Here

Lewis Salisbury. Pasadena Cal.,
'vas .elected president of the Na-

tional Kabbit Breeders and Fanciers'
association at its .meeting in the Pax-to- n

hotel Tuesday night. R. L.' Pike
of Crawfordsville, Ind., was elected
secretary, and C, S. Gibson of d.

Ind., field organizer,, national
utlge and lecturer. Ellis de Lan-e- y

of York, Pa., was elected vire
- resident. Twenty states are td

with entries in the exhibi- -

or you have rheumatism when the
weather is bad, get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
ot water before breakfast for a few

days and your kidneys will then act
fin"e. This- - famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush
and stimulate clogged kidneys; to
neutralize the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a source of irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot
injure, makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-wat- er beverage, and be-

longs in every home, because no-

body can make a mistake. by having
a- - good kidney flushing any time.

It Pays to Read Bowen's
Small Ads

Ord Newspaper Publisher .

Banquets Foot Ball' Team
Ord, Neb., Nov. 30. (Special.)

H. D. Legget, publisher of the Ord
Quiz, assisted by his employes, ten-

dered a banquet to mem-
bers of the 1921 foot ball team of
Ord High school at the Community
club rooms. Mr. Leggett had as
his guests 24 members of the squad,
five of whom will graduate this year.
H. L. Cushing of the Quiz was
tor.stmaster.

Superior, Neb., Nov. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Plans are being made for a

big union, tabernacle meeting in Su-

perior M the month of February.
The majqrity. of churches of the
town have united for this project.

Skating Rink at Beatrice
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The board of education has
decided to establish an ice skating
rink at Athletic park this winter.

ft
Howard St., bet. 15th and 16tb

ADVERTISEMENT

' 'Runaway Girl Caught.
Opal Qvsmore, who ran" away

from the state home for dependent
children at Lincoln, Sunday, was' in
police court yesterdav. She was
arrested vesterday while with Al

WAS A GREAT

King and Harvey Clark, by Patrol-
man Miklas, Opal, who is but 17,
was turned over to the juvenile court
and will be returned to the home
;n Lincoln. Clark and King were
each sentenced to 10 days in jail.

SURPRISE TO

LINCOLN MAN

R. H. Beatty Saya He Re

Illinois Central System Points to Its

Leadership in Passenger Service
'

The existence of a railway system is justified by its ability to serve the public
with transportation. The measure of its service is the measure of its worth. As
one example of its high standing, the Illinois Central System invites the attention
of the public to those things which are indicative of its capacity for efficient pas-
senger transportation service. '

,
'

Much depends upon personnel.'' As an organization the Illinois Central Sys-
tem' is composed of a body of 60,000 faithful and efficient workers. Its officers
have advanced through the ranks of the service, thus acquiring the practical
experience for intelligent supervision. The efforts of the organization are con-

centrated on making the Illinois Central System, in point of service, the out-

standing railway System in ,the United States; and that means 'in the world, for
American railroads have long held, and continue to hold, the leadership of the
world in efficient transportation service.

Much depends upon equipment. Up-to-da- te and well -- .maintained equip-
ment is the first essential to passenger service of the high type which the Illinois
Central System strives to give at all times. For years the Illinois Central System
has been a leader among the railway systems in adding to its equipment, keep- -
ing its equioment well maintained and developing its roadway facilities. ,

The Illinois Central System is a leader in the amount of steel passenger
equipment in us?. Sixty per cent of th 3 passenger cars on the Illinois Central
System are of all-ste- el or steel-underfra- construction. Steel cars are expen-
sive, but they are a generally recognized factor for the safety .and comfort of
passengers. : S f ' Y

The latest figures available show the percentage of all - steel and steel-underfra- me

passenger cars in service on the railroads of the country as a whole
to be less than 39 per cent.' : - - -

The passenger on the Illinois Central System is. assured of a safe, comfort-
able trip in a car of good construction and modern convenience, over a smooth
riding track of heavy rail and ties, fully ballasted and well maintained, hauled
by a locomotive of sufficient power and in such a condition of maintenance as to
give every reasonable assurance of scheduled movement.

For the most part, each locomotive is regularly assigned to the same engi-
neer, who takes a personal pride in its condition. This is believed to be one of
the reasons for the small number of engine failures on the Illinois Central Sys-
tem, a record which is outstanding among the railroads of the country.

The regularity with which Illinois Central System passenger trains main-
tain their schedules indicates the high order of our passenger service. The per-
centage of passenger trains maintaining schedule, by months, for 1920 and the

Road Conditions
ceived " Far More Benefits
Than He Had 'Looked For.(Furnish! by Omaha Auto Club.)

Lincoln HIshwsy, Kt Roads good:
aVtnur for eight m!!es et Msrsnnlltown;
:oe.ds retorted rough both east and west
it Cedar Rapid;, road from Dewltt to

UHnton new open. -

Lincoln HUhway. West Roads In ex-

cellent condition to Grand IiUnd and
west: some fretting belm done near North
Platte.

' Continue to Operate
Vhough placed in the hands of a temporary receiver, twenty-fiv- e

Omaha and Council Bluffs stores are still selling groceries, and
saving the people of Omaha thousands of dollars per year.

Fresh Carload .

Sawyer Biscuit Co.
COOKIES and CRACKERS

Just Received

' O. L. D. Htfhway Roads very food

"I didn't hope for anything more
than a little temporary benefit from
Tanlac, and I certainly was sur-
prised and gratified when it put me
on my feet feeling fine again," said
R. H. Beatty, 1845 Q street, Lin-
coln, Neb. '

"It surely was remarkable the
way Tanlac put my stomach in
first-cla- ss order. For years I had
suffered from indigestion after every
meaf, but 'everything I ate agrees
with me now. -

"I used to have touches of rheu-

matism, too, that bothered me a
good , deal, but I haven't had a
twinge now in some time and I be-

lieve it has gone for good. .Among
other things Tanlac did for me is
that this year, for the first time
since I was a boy, I have escaped
an attack of hay fever. I attribute
this to the fact that Tanlac has built
me up so that I was able to resist
my old complaint. Tanlac made
me gain 20 pounds, too, and I feel
good clean to my fingertips."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by the
Sherman & ' McConnell Drug Co.
and by leading druggists everywhere.

with exceptioa of detour near Aahland
bridge, where construction work ii in
rvrogresa; detour between Imperial and
Chase, but In food condition.

Highland Cutoff Roads good.
S. T. A. Roads Excellent condition.
t'omhukr HIsbway Excellent condi-

tion.
OmsiiB-Topek- a Highway Roada In very

good share.
George Wnshington Highway F.oada in

excellent shape to Sioux City.
Black Bills Trail Roads very good to

Norfolk.
King of Trails. North Roads fin to

Missouri Valley; little rough north.
King of Trails, South Roada tn excel-

lent condition to Hiawatha; Hiawatha to
leaven worth roads are rough; still
tary to detour between Leavenworth and
Kesas City due to road work.

River to River Road Roads good to
D a Molns.

White Pole Road Very good to Casey;
ietour east of Casey in fair condition,
:"fl- -n good to Dee Molar.

I. O. A, Short Line Very good" condi-
tion.

ttiue Grass Road Rough to Olenwood.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
FIG BARS, PER POUND, .

These delicious fig bars just out of the ovens.

19c current year to .November 1 follows:
' January .........

February ,
AiBO bad detour; east ot Glenwood roads March,

April .
are tn excellent condition to Burlington.

O 8!re?t Road Roads In very good
hs"e evept for short detour near Eagle.
tVcitliT reported clear and warmer at

every
REGULAR PRICES

1920 1921 'J
93.4 7.8 ' (

96.4 98.5 - '
94.0 , 98.3. !

93.4 98.5 .' !

'
94.2 ' 99.2 ?

96.4 99.1 '

96.9 99.1 . ' . ;

96.8 99.1
96.7 4 98.6
97.3 98.1
97.0 ,

93.8 - ....
. "',

"

98.6 '' ' .

...25c

...21c

May . t

June)
July . . . .

August . . ,

September
October ..
NoTCtnber
December

Peter Pan, lb. .......
Macaroon Wafers, lb. .

Animal Cookies, per lb.

Lily Soda Crackers, per lb 14c
Shell Oyster Crackers, per lb.. 14c
Graham Crackers, per lb 14c
W. C. Ginger Snaps, per lb. He

23c
Chocolate Puffs, per lb.. 33c

PhonDOaglM

V J COr.PA.TY - 3T

Average.. . ,You Are Interested in Saving Visit Your Neighborhood Basket Store.

WE CAN

HELP YOU
LIVE BETTER

FOR LESS

The patrons of the Illinois Central System find courteous and sympathetic
attention in every department. Employes take great pride in our reputation
for courtesy.

Service is now the only basis of competition among the railroads. Since
v rates are standardized, the Illinois Central System cannot offer rate bargains
to command patronage, but it can offer and it is constantly developing the
organization, equipment and facilities for unusual sen-ice-

.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.
C. H. MARKHAM,

President, Illinois Central System,toots icr ocvict


